
A brow lift should last you 6-8 weeks - we recommend at every second brow appointment. 
Maintenance is key! We cannot stress enough about taking care of your brow lift daily.
Brow lifts work on majority of brow and skin types
It is best to have your brows untrimmed and unshaped when you come in for your brow lift appointment to create fullness
for the first 24 hours following a brow lift your brows will appear wet and sleek. Once your brows are able to be washed they will fluff up, to keep the sleek look
you will need to apply a brow product.

While pregnant, your hair and skin can react differently to products/treatments, we are unable to guarantee consistent results
Don't use sunbeds, fake tan or expose the area to the sun
Five days prior, no active skin care in the area
Two weeks prior, no advanced facials or injectable treatments
72 hours before your brow lift treatment, stop using any brow growth serum
At least 24 hours before your appointment, you will need to have a patch test. (Ask your technician for more info)

DO NOT get your brows wet
DO NOT use any sort of cleanser, makeup or serum on your brows
Avoid touching and rubbing the area, this includes sleeping on your face
No swimming, saunas, steamy showers or intense exercise for 24 hours following

WHY BROW LIFT?
If you are looking to tame those unruly brows, have gaps that need disguising, or they just won't sit where or how you want? Then a brow lift is for you! 

By similar science to the lash lifting process that involves straightening and lifting your brows from the root, we reset the brows into a straighter more uniform
position, to allow flexibility in styling your brows. 

BEFORE YOUR TREATMENT

AFTER YOUR TREATMENT
For the following 24 hours

After 24 hours, you may wash your brows, then brush your brows into place. Brows need to be brushed daily and we recommend apply an oil/brow serum to your
brows to keep them nourished. We recommend a brow wow in between your brow lift appointments to keep you brows maintained and colours.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us on 0800 633 066 or email your local OFF & ON branch.
www.offandon.co.nz
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